
Customs and Trade Automated Interface Requirements  

User Statistics
User statistics are provided automatically to the Automated 

Commercial System (ACS) users on a monthly basis.

RECORD DESCRIPTION

Record Identifier O1/2/3 (Output)............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. ..............
...UST-3
Mandatory  user  statistics  output  records  that  provide  filers  with  entry  summary  volume  and  system
performance statistics for each district/port for the previous month, current month, and fiscal year to date.
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Customs and Trade Automated Interface Requirements  

User Statistics
User statistics are provided for entry summaries  presented at  each U.S. Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) district/port. For example, if a user submits entries for clients in Philadelphia
and Baltimore, the user receives statistical records for both Philadelphia and Baltimore.

User statistics are accumulated and made available on the first working day of each month.

Input: There are no input records for user statistics.

Output:  Record Identifier O1/2/3 is a mandatory user statistic record. This record is repeated
three times. The first  record contains the current month's statistics (record type code 1). The
second record contains the previous month's statistics (record type code 2) and the third record
contains fiscal year-to-date statistics (record type code 3).

The application identifier in Record Identifier B is OR.  For additional information on Record
Identifier B, refer to the Application Control chapter in this document.
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Record Identifier 01/2/3 (Output)

This is a mandatory user statistics output record that provides each filer with entry summary
volume and system performance statistics for each established filing port.

The data included reflects information for the current month, previous month and cumulative
information for fiscal year to-date.

Statistics show total entry summary volumes filed with CBP, filed through ABI and a percentage
of eligible ABI entry summaries filed as compared to the total entry summary volume eligible for
ABI.

Also included is the total number of ABI entry summary transactions submitted through ABI.
This figure includes entry summary add, delete and replace transactions.

A percentage of ABI system rejects is provided. This figure is derived from the number of ABI
system rejected entry summary transactions as compared to the total number of entry summary
transactions submitted through ABI. Entry summary transactions that generate warning messages
are not considered to be system rejects.

Record Identifier 01/2/3 (Output)
Data Element Length/

Class
Position Status Description Note

Control Identifier 1A 1 M Must always equal O.
Record Type 1N 2 M A  code  representing  the  record  type.

Record  Type  Codes  are  produced  in  the
following order and are:

1 = Current month
2 = Previous month
3 = Fiscal Year to date

District/Port Code 4N 3-6 M A code representing the  district/port  code
where  the  entry  summaries  were  filed.
Valid  district/port  codes  can  be  queries
through the Extract Reference File chapter
of this document.

Entry Summary
Volume (Formal)

7N 7-13 M The  volume  of  formal  entry  summaries
filed with CBP.

Entry Summary
Volume (Informal)

7N 14-20 M The  volume of  informal  entry  summaries
filed with CBP.

Total Entry
Summary Volume

8N 21-28 M The  total  formal  and  informal  entry
summaries filed with CBP.

Total ABI Entry
Summary Volume

8N 29-36 M The  total  formal  and  informal  entry
summaries filed via ABI.
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Record Identifier 01/2/3 (Output)
Data Element Length/

Class
Position Status Description Note

Percent Formal
Entry Summary
Volume Eligible for
ABI

3N 37-39 M The percentage of formal entry summaries
filed  that  ABI is  capable  of  accepting as
compared to total informal entry summaries
filed.

Percent Informal
Entry Summary
Volume Eligible for
ABI

3N 40-42 M The  percentage  of  informal  entry
summaries  filed  that  ABI  is  capable  of
accepting  as  compared  to  total  informal
entry summaries filed.

Percent Formal
Entry Summaries
Sent ABI

3N 43-45 M The percentage of formal entry summaries
filed via ABI as compared to the total that
were eligible for ABI filing.

Performance
Warning Flag

1AN 46 C An asterisk (*) in this data field indicates
that volumes filed through ABI fall below
acceptable  performance  standards  (less
than 90% ABI filed). Otherwise, it is space
filled.

Percent Eligible
Informal Entry
Summaries Sent
ABI

3N 47-49 M The  percentage  of  informal  entry
summaries  filed via  ABI compared to the
total  that  were  eligible  for  ABI  filing
(including adds, replaces and deletes).

Performance
Warning Flag

1AN 50 C An asterisk (*) in this data field indicates
that volumes filed through ABI fall below
acceptable  performance  standards  (less
than 90% ABI filed). Otherwise, it is space
filled.

Total ABI Entry
Summary
Transactions

8N 51-58 M Total  entry  summary  transactions  sent
through ABI (including adds, replaces, and
deletes).

Percent ABI Entry
Summary
Transaction System
Rejects

3N 59-61 M Percentage of  system rejects  as  compared
to the total number of ABI entry summary
transactions (including adds, replaces, and
deletes).  Warning  messages  are  not
included.

Performance
Warning Flag

1AN 62 C An asterisk (*) in this data field indicates
that  the  total  system rejects  exceeds  the
acceptable level (greater than a 10% reject
rate). Otherwise, it is space filled.

Performance
Warning Message

17A 63-79 C If  positions  46,  50  and/or  62  contain  an
asterisk (*), the message PERFORMANCE
ALERT is system generated. Contact your
client  representative  if  this  message  is
received

Filler 1AN 80 M Space fill.
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